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Salem High. Defeata Cliemawa 36 to 21 nmi Haslny Hoop Tilt
LStribling Abides by Order
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Loughran Wallops Emanuel for Second 1 imeSim To Leave Airplanes Alone
VERDICT TAKEN W. U. Hoopers Eli SETS RECORD

FDR ALL LEAGUES

Dixon Drops
Fast Match
To Sheridan

OREGON THIS

GRIZZLY QUINT
AllSetFor
MissionariesITOutplay Palefaces on Floor;

Siegmund Leads Locals
In Scoring

Henry Barr of tbe Barr Plumb
The Willamette university bas ers bowling team In the ComWebfootTeam Wallops Mon

training at the Miami Beach Ken-
nel club Friday. Sharkey plana to
begin tomorrow - and will go
through his paces again on Thurs-
day, but will go to Tampa with
Dempsey Friday to attend a fight
there. Sharkey worked out In his
ring today-fo- r news eamermen and
drew applause from a crowd gath-
ered to watch him.

Johnny Buckley and "Pa" Strtb-
ling started consideration today of
referees eligible 'submitted to
them yesterday by Dempsey.

Possibility of radio broadcasting
for the fight waa eliminated today
when W. F. Cary. rice president
and treasurer of Madison Square
Garden corporation announced
that the fight would not be broad,
cast.

Tire asll and warlike Indian
: couts. dashing madly through a

MIAMI' BEACH, Fla., Feb. B

(AP)-- W. L. (Young) Strtbling
announced tonight that he will
obey Jack Dempaey's Injunction
against flying an airplane or rid-
ing a motorcycle until after his
flgbj with Jack Sharkey here Feb-
ruary 27.

"I was going to get a lot of
recreation out of my plane before
the fight, but It looks like I'll
have to, use an automobile or
'shank horses,'"' If I want to feel
the breexe in my face," the Geor-
gia fighter said. The Injunction
requested yesterday by Dempsey's
attorneys had not been served on
Strtbling tonight.

Strtbling Is doing road work
nightly, but will start his ring

ketball team Is "en edge" for the
crucial series with Whitman Col

mercial league, rolled a season
record for all local leagues and

Critics Award 5 Rounds to
Tommy With 3 for Ar-ma- nd

and 2 Even
defense that bore some resem- - narrowly missed a perfect 300lege here Thursday and Friday

nights, the series which in all
tana 45 to 21; First

Half Nip and Tucktilince to the forests In which

PORTLAND, Ore, Feb. 5.
(AP) "Poison" . Homer Smith
Sheridan ot Hollywood won a ter-
rific I0-rou- nd slugging match to-
night from George Dixon. Port-
land.

Dixon. In four of the 10 rounds,
was on the yerge of being, knock

score Tuesday night. His score
l heir forefathers fought of yore, probability will decide the North

west conference championship.pave the palefaces of Salem high
a bad sear Tuesday night, but The final practice to perfect team EUGENE. Oregon, Feb. 6 (A

P) The . University of Oregonlike those same ancestors, the in play for the two all Important
games will be. held tonight. basketball team took 'its revengedians didn't hare the shooting

'irons necessary to cope with the
well equipped white men. Kept

Coach "Spec" Keene is slightly over Montana tonight and walkedworried by sluggishness which ap.
off the floor with a 45 to 21 vicat Ions range, their bows and ar

rows didn't match up to" rifles. tory safely tucket away. It was a
nip and tuck affair, during the

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8. (AP)
Tommy Lough ran, light heavy-

weight king, for tbe second time
tonight won a ten round decision
over Armand Emanuel. San Fran-
cisco boxer. Sport critics gave
Loughran five rounds and Bman-ue-l

three, with the others called
even.

Loughran put on a whilrwlnd
finish in the ninth and tenth
rounds after having been knocked
to the floor In the seventh for no
count. ,

Emanuel lost a previous encoun-
ter to Loughran last June In New
York, also by the decision route.

. That Is to say, the Salem high'- basketball team defeated Che--

peared Tuesday night in tbe de.
fense, but tills was believed only
a temporary defalcation, as the
men have been checking fast in
recent practices.

The games Thursday and Fri

as 278. He rolled a spare in
the first frame, then nine straight
strikes and an eight and spare for
!!e final two tries after the last
strike. His achlerement Is all
h more spectacular for the rea-

son that this is his first season
of match bowling.
. The Plumbers with the aid of

this unusual mark won the' decid-
ing game of their series with Val-
ley Hotor.. Chevrolet won three
straight from Wood's' Auto com-
pany and the C. C. Bedding Cubs
blanked General Oil.

Wood' i Auto Co.
IVterton 17s 179 181 4S
I "eh 167 11R 159 4S4
Wood 13 153 04 375
Oowd 149 168 108 475
I.wii 123 110 120 352

TWRIGHT IS

ed out by the crunching left
hooks of the Hollywood slugger.

His gameness and a trick of
rocking with the punches pulled
him through.
. In the pixth round preliminary,
Cal Herman defeated Frankle
Burnell. both of Portland. Herman
weighed 155; Burnell. 153.

Lex Johnson and Charles
O'Leary. both of Portland, fought
six smashing rounds to a draw.
Johnson tipped the beam-a- t lfl;
O'Leary. 13 2.

mm Indian school i S 7 to 2 1 on first few minutes of play but the
25 minutes was a complete rout: the high school floor.
for the Grizzlies.day nights will start at 8 o'clock.

It has-bee- announced. Bobby Mor Eugene remembered the defeat
Uncorerlng a brand of floor

play that was clearly superior to
r that of the Baled high team, the KILLED IN BOUT at Missoula two weeks ago and

started in to make a substantial

booed when Medford used these
tactics, roared in approbation
when their own players did the
same.

The Indians looked unbeatable
each time . they rushed .the ball
iown the floor at daizllng speed,
but close observers noted two
things; If the Salem defense had
formed and the Indians' worked
the ball through it, the man on
the receiving end always had his
back to the basket and couldn't
shoot; on the other hand If the
Chemawa boys outran ' ihe de-

fense, they were always going too

ris of Seattle has been chosen as
referee and Al French of Port-
land will be umpire.

. Redskins attacked repeatedly, but lead in the firat few minutes oftheir shots went wide of the mark play. Montana cracked back and itand through most of the game the was a series of scores. When the
half, ended Montana was on thelocals were leading two to one.

"Delayed Offense" Used
- Late In the second half the In

ToU!

Portland Negro Fighter Dies
After Knockout Blow

From Gesel
short end of a 19 to 11 count. 7S4 718 e?2 2124OF During the first few minutes

CONFESSED SLAYER

REPUDIATES STORY
the score was tied four times anddlans suddenly : found tne range

and George, with some help from Ve lead changed hands eight
CllTTOlt

... 130 313
M2 140
150 199
195
184 157

CABINET RULE 11
1S4
ISO
104
141
205

47
433
MS

540
fast to set themselves for a shot times. When the count was 12 to

11 Ridings broke the spell with a
field goal; Horner followed with

Such field baskets as they did
J. Meachem and Brareagle, flip-

ped enough baskets to gire the
Salem, fans a bad fright, but It
was too late; especially when Sa--

Kokholin
Johnion
Wright

Total

SEATTLE, Feb. 5. (AP) A
oxing card was abruptly ended
ere tonight when Eddie Cart-wrigh- t.

'

Portland negro, died
make were at long range.

Sletrnrand Scintillate 801 89.1 784 1478another and Eberhart and Epps
t lem checked It by adopting the shortly after he was knocked out added a couple of points.

The summary and lineup:

Smith of O. N. S., the other two
tries being adjusted draws. This
was one of the outstanding
matches, both being aggressive.

Donald- - Wagner, Corvallls, 180,
took two straight falls from Har-
ry Lefever of O. N- - 8- - Wagner,
m agile lad for his weight, never
allowed his opponent to get In po-

sition for an attack.
"Wayne Petrie and Charles Mil-

ler wrestled three minutes to a
draw in one preliminary, at 90
pounds. In another local prelim-
inary, Richard Bond and Charles
Petrie, 100 ponunds, wrestled to
a draw.

Stanley Garaby won the first
boxing event from Angelo Pasero

Although they checked closely
SEATTLE. Feb. 5. (API Just

as he has repudiated for four
years the sn'e:de pact he entered

' Mlnvt nffansa'' stvla nf nl a T
by Cecil Geysel of Seattle.most of the time, the Indians' de nmade famous by "Medford high. PF into with 1m sweetheart

Valley Motor
17 141

. 1 50 118
.185 169

1T4 172
133 160

fense was hardlv the equal of arah PouliBCartwright went down for the
ratal knockout after a series ofIt was significant to note that the 3

134
115
1S4
144
149

443

4. 8

443
Elizabeth Johnnon. slain Aeque.Salem partisans Vho hooted and their offense, and Siegmund and

"Chinny" Kelly slipped in behind
1
1

Methods which will permit Ore-
gon to make large savings in tbe
administration of its state govern-
ment were explained by Hector
MacPherson,? Linn county legisla-
tor, in an address made Tuesday
noon at the Salem Klwanis club.

"I am sure that consolidate of
effort would see a great reduc-
tion in travel expense, a saving In

Totals 759 760 9 2218

Montana (21) FG FT
Chlnske F 4 3
Rankin F 0 0
Rule' C 1 1
Wendt G 1 0
Lewis G 1 1
J. Lewis F 0 0
Graham C 0 0
Roelffs G 1 0

it often, enough to amass 14 and
11 points respectively, while
Beechler with his advantage in

1

0JHUEM1ITE height equaled Kelly's total with 1

Barr Plumben
T. M. Barr 155 152
J B. Xatliman 164 ISO
Bowfn 132 177
" Harr IM 137
J. E. Vat I. man 177 180

a series of overhead shots.
146
117
188
378
160

451
411
443
..
467

office rents, and reduction of sten-
ographic costs."

0
9

duct. N. J. girl. Harvey Lee Sel-nav- er

attempted late today to re-
pudiate his confession of the mur-
der, and failed.

Selhaver surrendered to Seattle
police Sunday night after what he
termed "four years of ghost rid-
den wanderings." He told police
of his murder of the 1G year old
girl on August 14. 1924, after he
had been refused permission to
marry her by her father, a New
Jersey farmer who employed him.

Tbe Indians should have had 23

blows to the chin. Efforts to re-
vive him in the ring after he was
counted out failed. He was car;
fied to a dressing room where
doctors worked on him and flre-ue- n

attempted to revive him with
a pulmoter."

Geysel was held for question-i- n

R.
It was the third round of the

econd fight of what was to have
been an evening of five six round
matches. Both fighters in the
death battle weighed 147 pounds.

on a tecnmcai knockout. Fasera s
points. One of their men shot The state of Illinois, said tnei PFleft arm was broken at the elbow

in a clinch just as the milling was Totalspeaker, was the first to effect athe ball caromed off a Salem play 782 726. 834 2:i431

departmentalized central governat its height. They weighed 135 0er's hand and hit the rim of the
basket, bounced high up on the
backboard and eventually came

I'oir in

TOTALS 8 5
Oregon (45) FG FT

Ridings F 7 1
Milllgan F 2 1

J. Eberhart C .... 4 2
Epps G 2 2
Horner G . 2 1
Hughes F 2 0

TOTALS 19 7
Referee Mulligan Mathews.

1

1
pounds each.

Frank Seeley, 140 pounds, won iMuller

C. Bedding Cuba
170 191
175 158
140 125
190 172
1 3 IjK

178
144
171
155
1IH2

a technical knockout from Mar
r.41
477
443
si;
478

3down through. In the meantime Her death, Selhaver eaid, was the i Prieinion Martin when the. latter failed

ment. This was accomplished in
1917. While other states saw their
government costs increased from
45 to 100 per cent during the war,
Illinois operated with an increase
of pnly37 per cent.

Following the example of Illi

1thinking the shot went wild, the Keyier
to come back for the second roundreferee was busy calling a foul

Totals 820 90 2473and didn't see the ball drop after being pounded terrifically in
tbe first.

outcome of a suicide pact by which
he was to kill Sarah and then take
his own life.

Under further questioning by
Chief of Detectives Charles Ten-na- nt

today about the murder, Sel- -

through the basket; consequently
it didn't count: MOSCOW. Ida.. Feb. 5. (AP)

The Idaho Vandals made a sen
Barney Senn, 165, won over

Tiney" Ayers when the latter Woodru tt
WRESTLING. BOB

BOUTS PRE FIST
Summary:

nois, 14 other states have reorg-
anized their state government,
said MacPherson. Marked savings
have accompanied the reorganiza

General OU
130 166
115 16--

136 184
177 1ST)
108 171

132

135
140
164

428
34
PBS
477
438

Salem haver denied the statements he tririnsational bid for leadership in the
northern division of the Pacific trinwas reported to have made.Siegmund 14 coast conference by wrecking Jack

was disqualified for hitting with
the heel of his hand after being
warned twice. Ayers. went down
for the nine count twice In the
first round, then came back strong

Chemawa
. . F . . . . 1 2 George
. .F... Prettyman
. . C 1 Curley
. G . 4 G. Meachem

. . G . . Peratrovlch

C. Kelly 11.
Beechler 11 . Friers Washington State College

quintet, 56 to 21, In a ghastly

tion, Pennsylvania estimating that
$20,000,000 was savd In one year
under the plan.

W. J. Braun of the Willamette
Loan Co., was introduced by E.
E. Bragg as a new member of Kl

Ecker. ......
R. Kelly 1 . . and fought toe to toe with his scoring orgy here tonight. StowellMONMOUTH, Feb. I. (Spe

and McMillan, two of the ten playKitchen S . . 4
opponent in the second. Ayers
knocked Senn down for two

cial) Monmouth post of the
American Legion sponsored anBraveagle

. Lleeke
ers used by Coach Rich Fox, acor- -ear Graber S. . . wanis. Directors of the club will ed 21 points.counts anff again for nine In the

"Senior Freak
Day" Observed

At High School
SILVERAX. Feb. 5. (Spe

Referee, Mason.- - hold their regular meeting Frithird round, and had a slight
day. Ralph. Cooley. president of STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Calmargin in the fourth.

excellent wrestling and boxing
card on Friday night. There were
eight wrestling events between
Oregon Normal and Cotvallis high
school entrants, and four boxing
matches, all featuring normal- -

Totals 681 792 fl9 2143

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
Eugene, Feb. 5. (Special) With
the announcement of the member-
ship of the University of Oregon
rifle team for the year, the team
of 18 members will include Henry
Thielsen of Salem, a freshman In
architecture, and a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity. The team
this year is built about a nucleus

f four letter men, and several
;ecnly contested matches have
'esn schedule.d so far, according
:o Captain Clarence H. Bragg,
joach.

the club, announced.The final bout was an exhibi Feb. 5. (AP) Taking a lead in
tion - between Marion Wilson and tne opening minutes of play, theKEW STYLE RALLY cial) On Monday, Silverton high

school seniors carried out an old
St. Ignatius college basketball
team kept their season record free

George York, with the latter
showing greater experience. 'Candida9 To Bemen.

L. I. Daily, boxing instructor of defeats here tonight by takingSpud Rowland, O. N. S., won established custom of the school
which is known as "Senior Freaka 30 to Z3 game from the Stantwo decisions to one fall for Bus16 ISET FOR T at the normal school, was referee

of all events. Day."ford University.Looney of Corvallls, In a fast and
clever limb twisting match. Both Members of the class dortned

costumes of various styles and
hues, and cowboys were seen

weighed 121 pounds.
Harland Clodfelter of Corvallls Philomath SchoolSomething new In athletic ral Miss Huston islost two decisions to Davey Phelpslies' has been planned for tonight

by the Blue Key service fraternity
escorting Colonial dames about
the streets, and Norwegian lassies I

seemed on the best of terms with ' Salem Marketsof O. N. S., 128 pounds. The bout Head To AddressRevue Soloistand the pep staff of the Willam-
ette university student body. The

Fr light or heat and ,

u score and more of
household uses.

No spot. No charring. .
The kerosene with a

clean, sweet odor.
It costs no more. Ask
your dealer or grocer
for the interesting

was rather one eided, Clodfelter
proving slow. Turks and gypsies.

Teachers MeetingIvan Glnther of O. N. 8., 136, Miss Josephine Huston, daughmain feature of the rally, as an-

nounced Tuesday by Lawrence
Winnlow, will be a dinner held in

lost by one fall and one decision XOTICK OF APPOINTMENT OFter of T. F. Huston of the Clough- -

Given Again at
Waller Tonight

By popular request the Theta
Alpha Phi production of "Candi-
da" is to be repeated this eve-
ning at Waller hall on the Willam-
ette university campus at 8:15
o'clock.

Should spring and fall marry.
can a charming woman of 32 re-

sist the pleadings of a much
younger man and cling to her hus-
band does woman love the men
who protect her, or the men who
need her? All these are answered
in this production.

"Candida" Is one of the best
known and finest of Shaws many
famous plays and the manner In

ADMINISTRATRIXHuston funeral directors here, isto Captain Otto Otjen of Corvallls.
The match was fast and .furious,

Dr. Sanford MacDonald. presi
dent of Philomath collere. will adthe Presbyterian church at 6 Notice is hereby given that theappearing, with Larry Ceballos'

o'clock. undersigned has been duly aprevue at the Warner Brothers' thewith both contestants eager to
mix.

dress Salem teachers and others
interested at the high school audi pointed by the County Court ofAlthough details of the pro atre In Hollywood, according to

George Ellis of O. N. 8. andgram were not announced It was word received by her father. Miss torium this afternoon at 4:15 the State of Oregon for the Coun-
ty of Marion, as Administratrix ofthe basketball squad would be

understood that Coach Keene and o'elock. His subject will be "The
Peptomist." The meeting is being the estate of Samuel Wood, de

Bill Ellis of Corvallls wrestled to
a draw each winning one decision
and the third try resulting in a

Huston has been with the revue
three weeks, and in the present
program is singing "Jade" and
"The Walts of Long Ago" as sol

ceased, and that she Jias dulypresent and would receive spirit sponsored by the Salem Teachers qualified as such administratrix

Burnbrite booklet.

OIIL
i Refiner at distributor ofAssociated
CeumlLae 'Associated Ethyl Gasoline

Cyeol Motor OiU and Greases

tie. They weighed 140 .poundsed encouragement for the coming association but is open to the pub-lic- e,

and all Interested persons areeach.games with Whitman college. os. Although now under contract

rreth Frulta
(Wholesale quotation!)

Apple', f. and 1

Jonathani 1.2S
Delicion 1.75yf 3.40
Spitienhrrj 1.00

inter Kananai, Wn 90
Northern Rn 125

Bananai, io. .. ,0BrtDroinrdMry. 36 IO oi pf c 6.7$
Bulk Hallowai, lb . .18
Cone'a Pitted, eaie 4.74

Grapefruit, Aria, cane . 4.50
Florida, case 5.00

Comb loney, new rroj .. 4.75fA5.50
Lemons. Cal 7.00 07.50
Oranfei. Naval

100'a S.25
126g .7$
l"6a 7.23
150' 7.25
20O'a 6.60
216'e . .8.75
252 4.50
288 4.74
844'i 4.25

Vtfttablat
(WaolasaU Quotatloni) 'Artichokes, dos 1.40

Pumpkin, lb
Celery

all persons having claims against
the estate of said decedent are
hereby notified to present the

. D.. Avrlt of Corvallls, 160, won with Ceballo, Miss Huston hopes urged not to miss this lecture.Fraternities, sororities and the
Lausanne hall dining room will which the Theta Alpha Phi casttwo falls from Kenneth Ramey, eventually to eriteT the movietone same, duly verified, to me, at thenot serve dinner this evening andlO. N, 8.

Dr. MacDonald has had a varied
experience, and draws not alone
from his work as an educate forI. Itomls Adams, Corvallls. 175,

field under Warner Brothers. She produce It on January 25, has re-h- as

studied voice both on the celved the highest commendation
roast in the east. from many sources.

all students will be expected to at-
tend the rally.

office of Ronald C. Glover, my at
torney, 203 Oregon Building, Sal
em, Marlon County, Oregon, with

won one decision from Edgar his lectures.
in six months from tbe date ofBig Sister By Les Forgrave this notice.

Dated at Salem. Oregon, this

i rra 23rd day of January, 1929.
CORA WOOD, Administratrixmm vi y of the Estate of Samuel Wood,

deceased. liearU, doi. buncbet . 75
HCRp.SOM, QUICK TAKC THIS QOX DCXdrO

td The corner OF SUCTW AND FRANCIS.
VOtLL SEE A MAM LU1U A GR6EM

MMWl(Vt& TVieRe'S THE VERV
2gggggga KID J NEED., RONALD C. GLOVER, Attorney

for Administratrix, Salem, Oregon.
CAP. SIV 11e HIM. HERS FIFTY

California, crate
Spinach, Calif, lb.
fauaab

Banana
Selden Dellefena
Danish, lb.. ' ..
Fobbard. lb.

J. 28-8- 0; F.

.6.60
.10

...02 H
- 01 Vs

.04
. OtH. on
- 02.

(SEE THAT3 A FLWNJY
WAY tt ACT" HAKJ05
HEtms STOFP ANO
0ATS IT. LOOKAT'M

CE NTS FOR XRSLF.
H-9J- L 08--9- If U033JO 'merus

Warblebead
lb.Carrots, local, tack.run; He mus ee 9.75California, crate

Cucumbers, hot house, doi. 3.00
Cauliflower, Calif, crate 1.85
Bunched vegetables, per aoi. funencs

Carrots ...40 .80
Beet 40 Q SO
Local. Barbanka A.10
Yak. Gem No. 3 .1.10

'xfjjnaexQi jo; Xaujojiv
'H3A010 O aiVNOH

pdsvesep 'pjojjVMg
T '3 Jo ewse pue juatuBjsei
pne iijm 8i eqj jo Xjn33xa

'auoj.iv-A- "k VHvao
'6Z6I 'Aivnuvt jo vp mt

sun 'uo2ejo 'uiereg p3ia
BDHoa Bjq jo e)p eqi

raojj tq;uom xjs ujqij 'noSaao
'Xunoo uojjbjv 'meres 'Sujpnne
aoSejo COZ 'Xeujoue im 'jsaoiq
"0 PI'uoh Jo 3IJJ0 eqj . b 'am
oj. 'pajjiJeA'inp 'emus eqj juasajd

l.SSKlamath Falls
8weet Potatoes

Garlic, lb
Peppers. Florida, ireen.
Tomatoes, Mexican tut;.

0
.35

lb 40
8.75

.;..S.505.25
e.oo

. .....5.00
4.00
3 75
4 25

Local hothouse
Onions

No. IV
No. s'a

. Boiling, looal
Lettuee, Calif.

Inrperial Valley, crate

0 pejjnou xqgjaq ojb jnapeoap
Pjbs jo e);s3 eqi )9uiSb sm8p
njAq enosjed n Ixpjnoaxa Raubar, Wash., crate 8.00(8.25qona se paunnb Xinp suq eqs uq) leeo

(Retail 'juoiatlons)putt 'pesteoep 'pjojjBAS f '3
Copyright. 129. if Centra! Praea Aaoeciation, Inc. f1 jo ejejse pue )uem)sai pue ujan eqi jo xijnaexe s 'uojsjv jo

falf meal. 35 lbs I.3S
Palry feed, toa 48.00
fccratch, toa 60.00
Corn, whole, toa 44.75

Cracked and croaad 40.73Goofey Movies Mill run, ton .. , 84.00
Xiunoo eqi joj uoJajo Jo jbis eq)
jo iJnoo iiunoo q; q pejujod
--d iR-- neeq tq penljsjapun
tn Vqi noAfS qejeq bj eonoN

Eran, ton L 84.00
it niaaa ou.uu

With at ilk J.06GOU--V. JUST IXOK AT OTTOS BUACK EVE JT euuu CAMMB t Bffs'lOONDett WHAT HAPPewSO.. HB MOST (Baylaa Priee)ao x.vaKXNioaav ao aoixo.vTHE UACK EVE, OTTO T )
StandardHAVB 6BSNI IN AM ACClOE -- 83

..38ModinmaNOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OF
VfiablM and Frnita

(Boyinc PHcs). EXEC7UTRIX
Notice Is hereby given that the fwtatcss. twt. v.I1

OOPBV MOVIES'
PRESENT .

Sbudi9
: Gossip.

haacbtsew beeta. dos.undersigned has been duly .ap
Tvrmlpt, cwi,

OQOt nmpkia, ewt.pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the County
of Marion, as executrix of the last

an ash. awt.
SAUB

oA -

VOt-K- S

r OtMSBuS!

inbbard aanaaa. awt.

1.08
.80

t.0
,. 1.38

11 8
.35

08
.. .oa

.so a eo
8.00
.40

i 108

Onions, lb Ul
Parasitpa, lb.will and testament and estate of

Herman RIstow, deceased, and Ksw earrats. Aoa baaehee.
Cabbkg, awt.that she has dnly Qualified as such

executrix; all persons haying RadUaas. das. baachad
Applaa. faea and filled).

Faaltrvclaims agalnet the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified . to ; fBayiaf Prlea)

RaaTlaa .33I 0i r ' Ait mm la. 1 - M CUT SHUXMJHVi TVlfe HE CDUUDNJT IIMediantpresent the same, duly Terified. to
me, at the office ; of Ronald :. C. !TLL is .:LithtaCATCH MB;;COtUAOD GO OM,. QloTer.liny attorney, 201 Oregon spri-far- a, large ZZZZiBAM. tstagsBuilding, saiem, Marlon : County. Roosters, aidOregon, within six months from Buttarfas .

(Waeleeale)the date of this notice.
Carte- -sDated at Ealem. Oregon. : this .80 tt

...49 S
50

WIN A PRIZE
6 WRITING 4 SCEUAPlO
FOR GOOF-B- MOvt
A PBire. rr ofpepCso ;

FDfi? BACHOMB ACCePlcO.
AAAU AU. SCCMAQlOS
TO QOOPOY M6VIB3V

UjftlTEl YOUGS TODAY!

Frlnts
BatterfatKth. day of Jannarr, 1S2. .

B attar- -
(Retail)

; . BERTHA RI8TOW.
, Execntrlx of the last will and

, testament and estate of Her-
man RIstow. deceased.

.53
...51,Prints

Cartoaa

SO RONALD C. GLOVER.
Grata.-- ':, rBriK ri

Wheat, waatar rd, ha. J 04
Soft white --- !

Oata, frr -

Attorney for Execntrlx.CsayrfglMtttirCMfasi P Ateaascfl rfTa a-- a Salem, Oregon. Jl 1-- 1 1--
10 F 6-- 1 a;


